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Abstract
Objective: Study the scope, dangers and predictors of outcome of deep neck space infections in our setting.
Study Design: Retrospective cohort.
Setting: Public Academic Tertiary Hospital.
Method: Case files retrieved utilizing ICD-10 version 10 codes that met the inclusion criteria for deep neck space infections
(DNSI) from January 1, 2012- June 30, 2016 were analyzed.
Results: Thirty-three cases of DNSI with a M:F = 1.75:1 were studied. Age range was 6 months - 82years with mean = 35.3
years ± 26.0 Figure 1. In this, 60.6% presented early (≤ 7days) while 39.4% late ( that is after 7 days). The submandibular
space predominated (n = 20, 60.6%) then the Space of Gilette (n = 5,15.2%) Figure 2. Major source was odontogenic (n =
19,57.6%) with 57.9%, 26.3% and 15.8% for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd mandibular molars, respectively, which tend to be extensive.
We recorded a case that extended to the coccyx. Almost half had causally-associated co-morbidity (n = 15, 45.5%); predominantly anemia (n = 8, 24.2%) Figure 3.
Parenteral Ceftriazone/Augmentin with Metronidazole for 24-48 hours before surgical intervention of which 36.4% were
delayed interventions. All had ICU management which improved outcome.
Morbidity and mortality rates were 24.2% and 15.2% respectively with the latter often following upper airway obstruction
from Ludwig’s angina in 80% of which three-fifth expired before surgical intervention from late presentation.
Conclusion: Extensive deep neck space infections with their attendant morbidity and mortality remain frequent in our
environment. Early diagnosis and early identification of predictors of outcome with prompt intervention are key to satisfactory results.
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Introduction
Within the deep aspects of the neck are eleven spaces created
by planes of greater and lesser resistance between the fascial
layers. These spaces may be real or potential and may expand
when pus separates these layers of fascia. These deep neck
spaces communicate with each other, forming avenues by which

infections may spread. These infections remain an important
health problem with significant risks of morbidity and mortality.
[1].
These infections are challenging for the following reasons: (i).
Complex anatomy: This makes precise localization of infections
in this region difficult. (ii) Deep location: This makes clinical
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diagnosis of infections difficult because they are often covered
by a substantial amount of unaffected superficial soft tissue. This
may also make them difficult to palpate and impossible to visualize
externally. (iii) Access: Normal superficial tissues must be crossed
to gain surgical access to the deep neck spaces, placing all of the
intervening neurovascular and soft tissue structures at risk of
injury. (iv) Proximity: The deep neck spaces are surrounded by
a network of vital structures that may become involved in the
inflammatory process. Neural dysfunction, vascular erosion or
thrombosis, and osteomyelitis with intracranial invasion are just a
few of the potential sequelae that can occur. (v) Communication:
The spaces are real/potential avenues of communication with
each other. Infection in one space can spread to adjacent spaces,
thus gaining access to increasingly larger portions of the neck [1].
The severity of infections of these anatomic spaces of the head
and neck has been graded based on the level to which they threaten
the airway or vital structures, such as the heart and mediastinum
or cranial contents: the severity can either be low, moderate, or
high [2]. A lower severity is noted when the infection does not
threaten the airway. Infections of the spaces that can hinder
access to the airway due to swelling or trismus are considered to
be of moderate severity, while those that obstruct or deviate the
airway or threaten vital structures are graded as severe [2].
The microbiology of deep neck infections usually reveals mixed
aerobic and anaerobic organisms, often with a predominance of
oral flora. Both gram-positive and gram-negative organisms may
be cultured. A study by Asmar et al., [3] on the microbiology of
retropharyngeal abscesses demonstrated polymicrobial culture
results in almost 90% of patients. May et al., [4] found evidence
that biofilm phenotypes may be associated with the pathogenesis
of deep neck infections including the recalcitrance to treatment
experienced with larger deep neck abscesses. Unfortunately, up to
20-50% of deep neck infections have no immediate identifiable
source [5].
This study was therefore designed to share our experiences on
the scope and dangers of this clinical entity, the import of early
diagnosis, early identification of predictors of outcome with
prompt intervention to the overall outcome.

Methods
This was a 4.5-year clinical analysis of all cases that met the
inclusion criteria for deep neck space infections (DNSI). We
utilised the standard codes contained in ICD-10 version 10 that
met the inclusion criteria for DNSI for the retrieval of case files at
the Health Record’s department for analysis from January 1, 2012June 30, 2016. The study was conducted at the ORL-Head & Neck
Surgery department of The Jos University Teaching Hospital,
Plateau state, Nigeria with records from the Oral & Maxillofacial
Surgery and General Surgery departments. Data were generated
for analysis from demographic characteristics, clinical features,
duration of symptoms before presentation, sources of infection,
causally associated co-morbidity, imaging, diagnosis, treatment
modality offered, time taken between hospital admission and
surgical intervention, length of hospital stay and complications.
Predictors of outcome were also identified in the cohort. Cases
of superficial infections of the Head & Neck/dento-alveolar
regions were excluded.
The data was subjected to statistical analysis using the SPSS
version 16.0 Inc, Chicago, IL. Results were presented in simple
descriptive, pictorial forms and figures.
The study observed the Helsinki Declaration.

Results
We analyzed 33 cases with deep neck space infections (DNSI)
that met the inclusion criteria which constituted 1.1% of all
institutional operations (2,899). There were 21 males and 12
females with a male to female ratio ( M:F ratio ) of 1.75:1. Their
ages ranged from 6 months - 82 years, mean = 35.3 years ± 26.0,
mode = 60 years and a median age of 37 years. DNSI was most
prevalent in the age group 30-39 years (n = 8, 24.2%) Figure 1.
Clinical presentation was majorly odynophagia, dysphagia, ‘hot
potato’ speech, loss of voice in children, hoarseness, snoring,
drooling, difficult breathing, neck stiffness, trismus, neck swellingcommonly unilateral with constitutional symptoms of fever,
prostration and toxaemia in different combinations depending
on the space(s) involved and severity. Analysis of duration of

Figure 1. Shows the Age - Group (years)/Gender Distribution of Deep Neck Space Infection.
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symptoms before presentation include: Twenty (60.6%) presented
within ≤7 days of onset of symptoms, 6 (18.2%) between 1-2
weeks while 17 (21.2%) over two weeks. The range was 3-21
days, mean = 9.2 days while mean & mode coincided with
7days. The submandibular space (n = 20, 60.6%) as Ludwig’s
angina or submandibular abscesses was the predominant space
involved, trailed by the Space of Gilette-the retropharyngeal
space/abscess(n=5, 15.2%) of which 60% were of the paediatric
population, while parapharyngeal, the peritonsillar and multispace
abscesses had a tie with 3(9.1%) each. Interestingly, all cases of
multispace abscesses had causally associated co-morbidities
Figure 2. The most frequent source was odontogenic (n = 19,
57.6%) in the frequencies of 11( 57.9%), 5(26.3%) and 3(15.8%)
for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd mandibular molars, respectively which tend
to be extensive. The left to right (L:R) mandibular molar ratio was
13:6(2.2:1). We recorded two odontogenic sources that developed
parapharyngeal abscesses that involved the upper chest in one
while the second, to the coccyx. All were from carious mandibular
3rd molar. The second most common source was rhinosinusitis
5(15.2%) then pharyngotonsillitis with 3(9.1%) while 6(18.2%)
had no immediate identifiable source. Almost half- 15(45.5%) had
causally associated co-morbidity 15(45.5%) with anemia 8(24.2%)
predominating including a case of HbSS (Sickle cell anemia)
Figure 4. Diabetes Mellitus came second with 5(15.2%) and the
rest were isolated cases of HIV 1(3.0%) and chronic liver disease
1(3.0%) Figure 3.
We empirically utilised high dose parenteral Cefriazone/
Augmentin (GlaxoSmithKline) with Metronidazole infusion for

24-48hours pre-operatively to subdue overwhelming sepsis before
operation which sufficed for frank cases of Ludwig’s angina
3(9.1%). Update of antibiotics, which was infrequent, followed
laboratory results of microscopy, culture and sensitivity.
Surgical decompression was employed in 30(90.9%) after
successfully securing the airway via endotracheal intubation.
We utilised the Levitt approach for parapharyngeal abscesses
whereas various modifications of the Lazy-S incision in scenarios
of diverse space combinations yielded a satisfactory outcome as
was observed in the patient with extension to the upper chest
(Figure 5 & 6). He later had a secondary wound repair with a
rotation-advancement flap. However, that with extension down
to the coccyx had transcervical and posterior lumbo-sacral
approaches (Figure 7 & 8) with an estimated 3L of pus drained.
Internal drainage with cruciate mucosal incisions was reserved
for retropharyngeal and peritonsillar abscesses (commonly under
LA). All that were intubated were transferred to the Intensive
Care Unit (ICU) with the cuffed endotracheal tube (CETT) in situ
for ventilatory support and protection of the tracheo-bronchial
tree for at least 24-48 hours. This enabled significant resolution of
the effects of acute inflammatory changes from both the disease
and the surgical manipulation before extubation. Tracheostomy
was performed on two (6.1%).).
Analysis of the time taken between hospital admission
and intervention revealed that; 22(66.7%) had immediate
intervention, 8(24.2%) within 1-2 days, while 2(6.1%) in 3-7days
while another 2(6.1%) had surgical intervention after 7days. The

Figure 2. Depicts Cervico-Facial Space Involvement in Deep Neck Space Infection.
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Figure 3. Shows Involvement of Causally Associated Co Morbidities in Deep Neck Space Infection.
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Figure 4. Shows a left parapharyngeal abscess in a 3-year old male sickle cell anemia patient presenting as unilateral neck
swelling. (Arrow).

Figure 5. Shows a 55 year old male peasant farmer with a left multispace abscess involving the left parotid space (see below
the incision scar), the parapharyngeal space extending inferiorly to the upper chest (arrow) secondary to a carious 3rd mandibular molar before operation.

Figure 6. Is the previously shown patient post secondary repair (Rotation -advancement flap) two weeks after surgical decompression displaying the healed modified Lazy-S incision scar.(Arrows)

range is from immediate-21days, with a mean = 1.5 days, mode/
median coincided at immediate intervention. The delays were
a result of inter-departmental bureaucracy in referrals between
the originating department and the ENT-Head & Neck surgery
departments in situations where patients had not presented
primarily to the ENT dept and inability of patient care givers to
raise funds for investigations and surgery.
Length of hospital stay ranged from 1week-3months based
largely on multiplicity of space involved, complications and

presence of causally-associated co-morbid conditions which had
multispecialty care.
This cohort recorded morbidity and mortality rates of 24.2%
and 15.2% respectively with the latter often following upper
airway obstruction from Ludwig’s angina in 80% save one, that
was secondary to retropharyngeal abscess that succumbed during
emergency tracheostomy. It is worthy to note that 60% expired
before any form of intervention from delayed presentations.
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Figure 7. Shows a 43 year old male peasant farmer with a left parapharyngeal abscess with extension to the prevertebral
space down to the coccyx secondary to a carious left 3rd mandibular molar. [Above shows the cervical component at the
operation table-covered with gauze (arrow)]. See below the extension down to the coccyx during decompression op.

Figure 8. Is the previously shown 43 year old male peasant farmer at the operation table displaying the incision wound post
decompression at the lumbo-sacral region.(Arrow) An estimated 3L of pus was drained.

Discussion
No accurate estimate of the overall prevalence of deep neck
space infections worldwide presently exists. A study by Adil et al.,
[6] using information from the 2009 KIDS’ In patient database,
estimated that there were more than 3,400 US hospital admissions
annually for paediatric deep neck space infections. Our study
recorded a prevalence of 1.1% amongst institutional operations
in the general population which may be an underestimation owing
to fact that a significant number of DNSI being deeply seated
require capital intensive investigative tools such as CT scan for
diagnosis; a large proportion of which are small that resolve
spontaneously on systemic antibiotics. In a study by Aarthi et al.,
[7] on the role of Colour Doppler USG in the diagnosis of fascial
space infections in a cross-sectional study that compared clinical
evaluation on 25 patients recorded a sensitivity and specificity of
81.8% and 36.4% respectively with positive predictive value of
72.0% and Accuracy of 64.7%. In another study by Misurya et al.,
[8] who compared clinical examination versus ultrasonographic
(USS) results, they concluded that the addition of USS increased
the sensitivity and the specificity for the detection of abscesses;
thus the diagnostic accuracy and proper treatment planning. In our
series, most of our diagnoses were made clinically with occasional
inputs from plain radiographs and USS which accounted for
24.2% despite the fact that it is among the cheapest imaging
modality in our environment. This further confirms the degree
of economic backwardness of Africa while the prohibitive cost
of a CT scan compounds the situation. High resolution contrast
CT scan has a superior tissue separation, vascular identification
and abscess delineation [9, 10]. There was the predominance of

the male gender in our study in ratio 1.75:1, this has similarly been
observed by various researchers globally [11-13]. This has been
attributed to several factors including cigarette smoking, betel nut
chewing, tobacco chewing and poor oral hygiene amongst others
[14, 15].
We found the involvement of all age groups in DNSI with an
age-range of 6 months-82 years which was most prevalent in the
4th decade of life. This is in agreement with findings reported
by various scholars [1, 16, 17] which was attributed to diverse
etiological factors from congenital, such as infected branchial
cysts; to acquired conditions such as upper respiratory tract or
dental infections. The presentations were mainly swellings of
the cervico-facial region, grunting respiration, loss of voice in
paediatric population, hoarseness, difficult breathing, snoring,
sleep disturbance, odynophagia, dysphagia, trismus, torticolis,
neck rigidity, in addition to constitutional symptoms of fever,
cough and prostration in varying combinations which have also
been reported [14, 18]. In this series, 60.6% presented within
a week of onset of symptoms which was in agreement with a
study [17] of which snoring and sleep disturbance were reported
to be common features in early presenters [17]. However, these
features are also seen in patients with obstructive adenotonsillar
disease which is less acute; thus might have been responsible
for the delayed presentation or referral to the specialist surgeon.
This situation would require awareness campaigns to the general
medical practitioners and the public on the dangers of delay with
patients having these symptoms. We recorded 60.6% of the DNSI
having involved the submandibular space as Ludwig’s angina/
submandibular abscesses which was in agreement with various
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reports [19, 20] but contrasts sharply with other scholars [11, 16]
who recorded the parapharyngeal space as the predominant space
involved. The involvement of the retropharyngeal space trailed a
distant second with 15.2% in which 60% were of the paediatric
population which had similarly been observed in a study [21].
However, a few researchers reported multispace abscess the
most common [16, 17] which was commonly a feature observed
in the adult population associated with causally-associated comorbidities which often carry a poor prognosis as observed in
our series as well. The association of advanced age and diabetes
mellitus with impaired immune response as a result of lazy
leucocyte syndrome has been observed [11, 22].
The major source of DNSI in our cohort was odontogenic with
57.6%, which had been reported by various scholars [12-14] but
at variance with a study [16]. Studies have incriminated the 3rd, 2nd
and the 1st mandibular molars [23] in that order of frequencies,
responsible, because the 3rd & 2nd molar roots get beyond the
mylohyoid ridge. Odontogenic DNSI tends to rapidly spread to
the submandibular space with subsequent communication with
the parapharyngeal and the prevertebral spaces which extend from
the skull base to the level of the hyoid and the coccyx, respectively.
This further explains the extent of the two cases in our series
which were all from carious 3rd molars. Coccygeal extension is
an uncommon phenomenon as this serves the first reported case
in world literature in the 21st century. In a separate study, the
frequency of involvement of the mandibular molars was reversed
[24] as observed in our series. For unknown reasons, the right
mandibular molars were more affected than the left in a study [17]
which was also reversed in our cohort with a left to right ratio
of 2.2:1. For yet to be identified reasons, maxillary molars tend
to be less frequent and less extensive as this study had a similar
observation. However, gravity, in addition to the presence of less
of the loose areolar tissues have been speculated to be responsible
[17]. The frequent involvement of molars was attributed to the
large uneven surfaces that promote lodgement of food debris,
stagnation; coupled with their location far more posteriorly
which tend to be more difficult to remove during brushing thus
promoting cariogenesis [17]. Furthermore, odontogenic DNSI are
able to spread rapidly because these spaces being real/potential
or contain loose areolar tissue make the organisms commonly
implicated in pus formation such as Staphylococcus aureus
which produces the coagulase enzyme; while the Streptococcal
bacteria that produces the streptodornases, streptokinases and
hyaluronidases promote the rapid breakdown of tissues barriers
[25, 26]. We are of the opinion that there may be more to the
extensive effect of enzymatic elaboration of staphylococcus
aureus and streptococcus spp in odontogenic deep neck space
abscesses that make them more aggressive/extensive than other
sources. There is the need for more research in this field to unravel
the origin of this phenomenon.
We found in this cohort 18.2% had no immediate identifiable
sources, which has also been reported [5] though was a major
culprit in a study [16]. We speculate that the cases with no
immediate identifiable source may likely follow rhinosinusitis
which every individual suffer several episodes yearly [16] which
might either be covert or overt. The lymphatics of the nose and
the sinuses drain majorly into the upper deep cervical group of
lymph nodes and the retropharyngeal (Space of Gilette) group of
lymph nodes as the 1st echelon nodes in which exists a prominent
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node termed, the Node of Rouviere which has been found the
major culprit in retropharyngeal abscesses and early cancer spread
in Sinonasal and Middle ear cleft malignancies [27] taking into
account that all these spaces communicate with each other.
Almost half of the cases (45.5%) in this series had causally
associated co-morbidity with anemia predominating in 24.2%
including a case of sickle cell anemia in a 3-year old male child.
Sickle cell anemia patients have been found to be incapable of
mounting immune resistance against capsulated organisms such
as the pneumococcal organisms due to defective opsonin [28].
Anemia, which eventually influences outcome has been reported
the most frequent causally associated comorbidity in a study with
75.5% [19]. A study in China [20] identified a leucocytosis of
≥15 x 109 and a neutrophilia of ≥ 85% being among important
predictors of outcome in DNSI. Furthermore, other causally
associated co-morbid situations such as Diabetes Mellitus (DM)
have been reported by various researchers as the most frequent
related with poor outcome [19, 22, 23] but trailed behind anemia
in our study with 15.2%.
In this study, we utilised high dose parenteral Augmentin/
Cefriaxone and Metronidazole infusion empirically which were
updated after Culture and Sensitivity results. This combination has
been reported by various scholars with good results [17-19] with
no need for switch over. However, a study reported a satisfactory
outcome with Moxifloxacin [29] compared with Clindamycin/
Ceftriaxone combination in a randomised clinical trial. The ability
of the managing clinician to distinguish between a phlegmon/
cellulitis on one hand, whose treatment is basically antibiotics and
on the other; abscess collection which requires both medical and
surgical decompression is critical for a successful outcome [1].
Our study employed surgical intervention in 90.9% under
GA via oro-tracheal intubation along with extraction of the
offending tooth/treatment of the primary source which was in
agreement with a study [17] which was at variance with 42.1%%
in a study [19]. Drainage under LA was left for submandibular
and peritonsillar abscesses that did not threaten the airway.
The Levitt approach was utilised for external open drainage of
parapharyngeal abscesses. However, various modifications of
the lazy-S incision was applied in scenarios of different space
combinations in addition as observed in that that had extension
to the upper chest who subsequently had a rotation-advancement
flap repair for secondary wound closure while with extension
to the coccyx had multiple approaches with a satisfactory
outcome. We employed the cruciate incision for internal drainage
for cases of peritonsillar and retropharyngeal abscesses with
good outcome. Emergency tracheostomy was performed on 2
(6.1%) from upper airway obstruction in which one, a case of
retropharyngeal abscess succumbed during the procedure. High
mortality from emergency tracheostomy secondary to precarious
airway has been reported [30]. In our cohort, we were able to
successfully secure the airway via intubation in 90.6%. All had
ventilatory support in the intensive care unit (ICU) for 2448 hours to allow for significant resolution of airway edema
from inflammatory changes from both the disease and surgical
manipulation including the protection of the tracheobronchial
tree. Upper airway shutdown is the commonest cause of mortality
in DNSI. Studies have shown that strict airway management from
a well equipped/staffed ICU improved prognosis [19].
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The overall hospital stay in this cohort was 7-90 days which is in
agreement with a study [20] that had 2-90 days, this was attributed
to the high level of those with co-morbidity and complications
as was recorded in this study. However, studies from some
researchers recorded shorter hospital stay [14-16] which was
largely because their study population was paediatric who tend to
have less causally associated co-morbidity thus less complications
[16].
We recorded a morbidity of 24.2% which is significant taking
into account the percentage of those who presented after 7 days
(39.4%) vis a vis the 33.3% that had delayed surgical intervention
for various reasons. This explains the presence in our cohort
cases with extensive disease which may have been responsible
for the high mortality of 15.2% in which 80% were secondary
to upper airway obstruction from Ludwig’s angina. Furthermore,
it is worth noting that 60% of the mortalities occurred before
any form of surgical intervention from delayed presentation.
This would require more community awareness on the need for
early hospital presentation in cases of dental caries, unexplained
sudden neck swellings, snoring or noisy breathing. There is also
the need for improved interdepartmental referral system for
effective transfer of patient care. This mortality is in contrast
with reports by other scholars [14, 16, 29]. High mortality is a
common occurrence in DNSI because of airway compromise
that makes both tracheostomy and endotracheal intubation a
precarious adventure. Ludwig’s angina, the term coined in 1836
by the German Physician, Wilhelm Friedrich von Ludwig, has
been implicated because of the rapidity in progression which
often leads to upper airway shutdown with lethal consequences
especially with late presentation and identification [31].
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Conclusion
Extensive deep neck space infections; with their attendant
morbidity and mortality remain frequent in our environment.
Early diagnosis and early identification of predictors of outcome
with prompt intervention are key to satisfactory results.
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